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AGENDA ITEM 4 

EXAMINATION OF ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE ADMINISTERING AUTHORITIES ON THE 

ADHINISTRATION OF TRUST TERRITORIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1968: 

(b) TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/1694; T/1.1144) (continu~£) 

At the invitation of the President. Mr. Edward Johnston. the Special -·---·-----·---
Repr~sentative fqr the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and 

l'~.ir. Olymp~o Bor.ia, )1em:£>er o!_ th~U3enate of the Congress of Micronesia and --------eo. •~ _,,...___ .-..--., ' 
M~hutomu Nimwes, Member~he House of R~presentatives o~e Congr~of 

Micr9.~esi~. Advisers t9 the Special Represen~ative, took pla~~ at~l 

table. -·--

The_PRES~DE~~: Today the Council will hear the final statements 

of the Administering Authority in respect of the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands. 

!jr. _E_Ifl:LLIPS (United States of America) : Va-. President, before you call on 

the Special Advisers and the Special Representative to make their concluding 

statements, I shou] d like to comment briefly on c.ertab. aspects of the remarks 

made by the Soviet representative during our general debate on lTednesday. 

During the past few days the United States has made available a very 

considerable amount of information in its report to the Trusteeship Council 

and in statements by the High Commissioner and the two members of the Congress 

of i>'licronesia "tvho are present with us. The High Commissioner has, I believe, 

answered with great candour questions raised by the members of the Council. 

In response the Sovietrepresentativehas seen fit to make unfounded charges 

regarding United States efforts to advance the welfare of the Micronesians. 

Obviously, none of our efforts will serve to convince the representative of 

the Soviet Union if he persists in ignoring the facts presented. However, 

he made certain charges which are so patently false that the record must not 

stand uncorrected. He charged, for example, that the United States planned 

to annex the Territory or deny the people of the Territory the right of 

self-determination. That ic a categorical mis-statement of fact. 
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As I said earlier, the underlying purpose of the new Administration in 

the Trust Territory is to accelerate progress in economic social and political 

development of the Micronesian people so that they can at the earliest possible 

date exercise a meaningful act of self-determination. The same objective 

has been set forth by Secretary Hickel on numerous occasions, and his 

remarks to that effect have been quoted oy the Special Representative and in 

my own earlier statements before the Council. 

\·Je note that the Soviet representative has called for the elimination / 

of all United States bases in Micronesia. Members of this Council are l·rell 

aware of the fact that the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands is a 

strategic trust under an agreement sanctioned by the Security Council of the 

United Nations. As the members also well know, the Soviet Union not o~~y was 

a member of the Security Council at that time but had the right to exercise 

the veto if it so chose, a right it has exercised on more than one hundred 

occasions. 

The United States makes no apology for maintaining in the Trust Territory 

military installations necessary for international peace and security. Indeed, 

taking into account the continued existence of predatory nations, one wonders 

what the fate of the islands of the Trust Territory might have been were such 

protection not available to them. 

Hhat impressed me about certain remarks of the Soviet rep-esentative 

was the striking contrast they provided between the words of the Soviet 

representative and the actions of the Government he represents. His avowed 

concern for the people of Micronesia and his expressed fear for their future 

would have been a great deal more convincing had they borne some relationship 

to the policies of the Soviet Government towards small nations and independent 

peoples. 

During the Second World Vlar another group of islands which had been under 

Japanese sovereignty was detached for alleged strategic reasons. The islands 

I refer to are the Southern Kuriles. Vlhat, one may ask, was the policy of 

the Soviet Government with respect to those territories it seized from Japan? 

Did it offer to place them under a United ~.ra.ticns trusteeship arrangement? 

Did it undertake to promote the political, economic, social and educational 

t 
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advancement of the inhabitants and their progressive development towards 

self-govern~ent or indeper.dence? Did it encourage respect for humar. rights and 

for fundamental freedoms for all? Certainly not. Eost of the inhabitants of those 

islands were forcibly ejected, and the islands turned into Soviet Air Force 

bases. Even former residents 1vho asked only to be allowed to return to visit 

family graves on the islands in accordance with religious practices were 

formally refused permission. 

There are no petitions frcm a congress of the Kurile Islands; there are 

no petitions from individual citizens of those islands. There is no accounting 

of the fate or economic and social welfare cf the remaining i~habitants cf 

those islands; there is no status co~T<ission concerned with the future status 

of those islands. 
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(I·ir. Fhillips. United. States) 

The. Soviet Union has not only taken without asking the price; it has taken the 

islands i·rithout any regard for international obligations or its obligations to 

the citizens of those islands. 

But perhaps it i~ not too surprising that petitions from the 

Southern Kurile Islands do not reach the United I\fations. Authoritative sources 

indicate that petitions even from .Soviet citizens in l~oscm-1 do not reach their 

destination. 

The P~~NT: I call on the representative of the Soviet Union on 

a point of order.· 

llr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I should like to request you, 111r. ?resident, to ask the 

representative of the United States to confine himself to the item on the 

agenda of the Trusteeship Council and not to address himself to itEms which 

are not on the agenda. 

~~IDEtJT: It is a fact that the item under consideration relates 

to the Trust ~erritory of the Pacific Islands. It is true also that in the 

discussion on this item a fe>-T da.ys ago there -vms a fairly wide-ranging debate 

including some comments on some 'l'erritories which are not strictly within the 

purviev of th.a t Territory. However, in response to the request of the 

representati_ve of the Soviet Unicn, I do call upon the representatives of the 

Administering Authority to bear in mind the title of the item which we are now 

considering. 

Hr. BOR.JA. (Special Adviser): It has certainly been a privilege to 

particip2.te in the deliberations of this august body. It has also been an honour 

for me and my colleague, the Honourable Chutomu l'.Jim1-res, to be here during the 

past ft:w days to hear the distinguished members of this Council make their 

observations and comments regarding the past accomplishments, the presen-..; 

um1ertakings and the future plans for the islands of IHcronesia and our people. 
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(Mr. Ecr.ia. Special Adviser) 

As my colleague, Congressman Chutomu Nimwes, and I leave this Council 

chamber and prepare to depart frcm this great city of New York, we v.rould like to 

express to you, I:Ir. President, and distinguished members of this Council, our 

sincere appreciation for the many courtesies extended to us. Our appearance 

before you has not only proved eventful but also has enriched us in experience 

and given us insight into the task before us in Micronesia. 

During the past few days your exmnination of, and deliberations on, the 

administration of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands have convinced us 

of this Council 1 s keen interest and deep understanding of the problems, needs, 

and aspirations of our Micronesian people. The several suggested solutions 

offered by the representatives of Australia, China, and France to cope with 

some of the chronic and very difficult problems in Micronesia 1-1ill be explored 

and pursued with diligence. 

With the Congress of Micronesia scheduled to convene next month for its 

regular session, we plan to report to our colleagues in the Congress at that 

time and to share with them the views, comments, and observations of this Council. 

1Ie will a~so convey to our colleagues in the Congress your sense of urgency in 

advancing the social and economic development of the Trust Territory. 

Thus -vre depart with better understanding than vlhen -vre :first came and with 

greater hopes for larger strides in the progress lying ahead. f0r Micronesia. 

Hhile this Council has heard during the past few days the shortcomings as well 

as the progress and gains made in the development of the Trust Territory, vre 

interpret the pledge to move ahead in all programme areas to be sincere and, 

as Micronesians, we are willing to give the new Administration every opportunity 

and full cc-operation to attain the goals and objectives it has set :for itself. 

He are confident that, by the time this distinguished Council convenes next year, 

greater strides and progress in all fields of endeavour will be reported to the 

Council. 

Mr. Nimwes and I thank you, Mr. President, for the privilege and honour 

of speaking again before the distinguished members of this Council. 



Hr. JOHNS'ION (Special Representative): On behalf of the Special 

Advisers and others who have accompanied me frcm the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands, may I first of all thar~ the President and all members of the 

Council for the many courtesies vrhich ho.ve been extended to us during these 

past fe~v days. 

He have found our discussions with the members of this Council most 

enlightening and vrish to assure you that we will attempt to carry out many of 

the suggestions which 1-re have received upon our return to Micronesia. 

·\'le greatly appreciate the very favourable cornments made by the 

representative of UNESCO and wish to assure them and this Council that we will 

continue to give the education of Micronesia 1s young people a very high priority 

among our many problems. 

One matter in the field of education which was not specifically answered 

previously was a request for the number of Trust Territory students who had 

been educated a1.:ray from hicronesia and had returned to their homeland subsequent 

to their training. He -vrould like the record to indicate that in the fiscal 

year 1968, 149 of our promising young Micronesian students returned to the 

Trust Territory after advanced training in many different fields. 'Ihe Council 

also indicated great interest in the total number of scholarships granted for 

advanced study. In this regard, in addition to the 233 Trust Territory 

goverTh~ent-granted scholarships, during the fiscal year 1968, 118 were made 

available by district legislators, religious organizations and private sources. 

-~·:e >vould also like to thank the representatives of France, Australia and 

the United Kingdom for their very helpful and specific suggestions in rega~d to 

handicraft training, and the perpetuation of our Micronesian culture and arts 

through student involvement. \1e pledge to the Council that we ifill follow· 

up on these suggestions >vi thin the near future. 

Huch has been said during the past fe:I.·T days concerning the critical land 

problem in the Trust Territory of the ~?acific Islands. All of us se.em to be 

in agreement that it is at the same time our most frustrating and yet most 

challenzing situation. \le deeply appreciate the suggestions of the representati 

of China and the sincere concern of the other delegations with regard to this 

probJ.em, the solution of which is so vital to our future progress. You can 

rest assured that next year we will report definite progress in this area. 
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(Er. Johnston. Spec-{al Repres~r.tative) 

'Ihe representative of the Soviet Union asked several very searching 

questions concerning the separation of :pm-rers behreen the executive and 

legislative branches of the Trust Territory Goverr~ent, and specifically 

asked, in regard to vetoes of legislation by the High Commissioner: 
11

• • • will this then depend on his gcod-will, or are there any dei'ini te 

provisions for instructions which may be found in legislation or in 

some administrative docurnents? 11 (l349th meeting, p. 6) 

This is a very irr.fortant relationship in any democratic form of' government and 

I would like completely to clarify the situation as it pertains to tJ.1e 

Goverr~ent of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, for the records 

of this Council and for future reference. 

Prior to the creation of' the Congress of iclicronesia, the High Commissioner 

exercised full legislative authority. Eowever, lvith the creation of the 

Congress, such legislative authority passed to it. For a time, the High 

Commissioner was authorized to designate legislation as !!urgent" and, if such 

legislation vras not passed in a form acceptable to him, he could, with the 

concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior, promulgate it as law. As of 

December 1968, this authority -.;.;as rescinded. 



(Mr. Johnston. Special _Bep:r~..§..~ntative) 

Secretarial Order 2918, issued by the Interior Department on 27 December 1968, 

part III, section 3, provides that 11A.t the opening of a legislative session and 

at any time thereafter, the High Coir;IDissioner may submit to the Congress and 

recommend the enactment of legislation11
• This authority dates from the 

establisb~ent of the Congress. It authorizes the Executive Branch family to 

present legislative proposals to the Congress. It does not authorize the High 

Commissioner to introduce legislation; this right is reserved for members of the 

Congress. 

In the third regular session, the 1967 session, the Executive Branch 

transmitted tvrenty-eight bills to the Congress. All vere introduced. Eight 

were passed by the Congress and were approved by the High Commissioner. Three 

vrere passed but 1vere vetoed because or unacceptable changes v1hich had been made 

in them. Nine of the measures vrere reported by Committees but failed enactment 

in the Congress. Eight were not reported from Committee. 

In the fourth regular session, the 1968 session, the Executive Branch 

transmitted a total of t1-renty-six legislative proposals to the Congress. Of 

that number, t-vrelve >·rere enacted by the Congress and approved; ten vrere reported 

by Cornmi ttee but failed enactment in the Congress; and four vrere not reported 

b:y the Committees vhich had them for initial consideration. 

At the January 1969 session, the first session of the third Congress, 

four bills 1rere transmitted to the Congress by the Executive Branch. They have 

been introduced and referred to the appropriate Conm1i ttees. 'Ihe Cornmi ttees have 

not taken action on them, but under the current rules of the Congress they i·rill 

carry over to the second and third sessions of the Congress, unless sooner acted 

on. 

In order that the record may be completely accurate as to the veto po1-rer of 

the High Corr;IDissioner, I quote part III~ section 13, of Secretariat Order 2918: 
"Every bill passed by the Congress shall, before it becomes a lm·r, 

be presented to the Hi2h Commissioner. If the High Ccrr~issioner approves 

the bill, he shall sign it. If the High Commissioner disapproves the bill 

he shall, except as hereinafter provided~ return it, vith his objections, 

to the Congress i·rithin ten consecutive calendar days after it 8hall have 
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been presented to him. If the High Commissioner does not return the 

bill \li thin such period, it shall be a lm-r in like manner as if he had 

signed it, unless the Congress, by adjourmnent, prevents its return, in 

-vrhich case it shall be a lavr i:f signed by the High Commissioner vrithin 

thirty days after it stall have been presented to him; othenrise it 

shall not be a lm-1. 
11:lhen a bill is returned by the High Commissioner to the Congress 

with his objections, each House may proceed to reconsider it. I:f the bill 

is repassed by both Houses of the Congress by a two-third 1 s majority of the 

entire n1embership of each House, it shall again be presented to the High 

Commissioner. If he does not approve it vrithin tventy days, he shall send 

it, together -vrith his comment thereon, to the Secretary of' the Interior. 

\Ti thin ninety days after its receipt by him, the Secretary of the Interior 

shall either approve or disapprove the bill. If he approves it, it shall 

become a lm'l; othenrise it shall not. The foregoing provision shall not 

preclude the reconsideration by the Congress, during e:Lther o:f the 1969 

regular sessions, of any bill returned by the High Commissioner during 

the 1968 session. 
11 I:f any bill presented to the High Commissioner shall contain several 

items of appropriation of money, he may object to one or more of such items, 

or any part or parts thereof~ while approving the other items or parts of 

the bill. In such case he shall append to the bill, at the time o:f signing 

it, a statement o:f the item or items, part or parts thereof, to which he 

objects, and the item or items, part or parts thereof, so objected to shall 

have the effect of being vetoed." 

.L,.i th respect to the 11pocket-veto;' -- the usual term for legislation 1-rhich 

is allovred to die 1rithout signature by the executive -- I have already stated 

that I firmly believe the Congress of Micronesia is entitled to knovr the reasons 

1.-1hy a bill is not approved. Although there is no requirement that 11pocket-vetoes" 

be explained, I intend to provide the Congress with my thoughts in writing 

on every bill 11hich does not become lavr. 

"':Ti th respect to the petitions before the Council, there is little I can add 

to the official responses of the United States delegation and the several comments 

uhich Here made by i\mbassador Fhillips and myself during the discussion o:f the 

petitions last :rednesday. 
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I believe that Ambassador Phillips 1 comments and ri1ine, following the 

questioning of the petitioner, also adequately summarize our views. I do believe, 

hmrever, that the petitioner 1 s totally unfounded insinuation that the people of 

the Trust Territory have been used as 11 guinea pigs" requires further comment. 

He referred to the 1954 incident -vrhich exposed :t\ongelap to radioactive fallout. 

The fact is that there uas an unprediced and unexpected wind shift inthe 

upper atmosphere during that 1954 test. The unfortunate consequence -vras that 

the people of Hongelap were exposed to fallout, as 1-rere a number of American 

personnel on a nearby atoll. 

The Hongelap people vrere promptly evacuated from their contaminated atolls, 

given medical treatment, and provided housing and subsistence until they could 

be returned. Nev village facilities and houses were built on Tiongelap at the 

time of their return, and subsequently the United States paid those 2ongelapese 

1vho -vrere exposed ~~950,0CO, a payment of approximately 4;11,000 each. 

In Ambassador Phillips 1 ·Hords, there. is absolutely no difference in our 

attitude tovrard the lives of JYiicronesians and the lives of Americans. The 

acc~dent was most certainly not the result of any indifference toward the people 

of 1·1icronesia or any desire to use them as "guinea pigs". 

The representative of France stated that his delegation welcomes the 

efforts currently under vray 1-ri th respect to the return of the people of Bikini 

to their home atoll and expressed the hope that other displaced peoples can also 

return. 
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For my part, I wish to pledge the deep and continuing interest of the Trust 

Territory Gover~ment and that of the United States in r1ovir..g as rapidly as 

possible j_n the return of' the Bikini people. 'The work of clearing the atoll of 

debris dating from the testing period is currently under way. ~his is material 

',.;rhich will be useless to the returued people or, if left in place, would impede 

the economic and effective use of their lands. \'le expect the clearing work to be 

completed in the next several months and we shall then begin the replanting, 

reconstruction of community facilities and the housing w·hich is necessary before 

the return can be completed. In earlier meetings of the Council, I stated that 

the current antici:Fated expenditures f'or the rehabilitation prograrnme are 

approximately $3 nillicnand that the project is being phased over a six-year 

period. 

I 1-rould like to stress two points, how·ever. First~ since there is no longer 

a government requirement for this atoll, which was originally acquired for 

testing purposes in 1946, we have moved promptly to develop a programme for 

rehabilitating the islands and assisting the Bikini people to re-establish 

themselves, 'Ihe second point which I wish to stress is that we are making the 

Eil~ini :people full partners in the planning for the ne1-r ·rillage and housing. 

1hey 1-rlll also be active Farticipants in the rehabilitation, replanting and 

reconstruction work. 

Durillg our discussions these pc..st fel\' clays, much t.as been made of the 

unusually large rumber of petitions and communications received by the Council 

tti.:; year fror,, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Some would view this 

as a symbol of great unrest and ur.J:appiness in Hicronesia, but the United States 

delegatior, strongly subscribes to the view taken by the representative of France, 

-who Gtated in the general debate a few days ago that he ;.~as impressed by the 

frankness of shared hopes and shortccmings, and concluded that 11 democrac~' has 

taken solid roots in the Islands :t. Ey opening remarl~s to the Trusteeship Council 

cc·ncluded with the pledge of the nel-i administration to involve l.Iicronesians 

even more completely in every phase of their Government. r~ay I emphasize this 

point again and further state that "'hen this Council meets next year, we predict 
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that even the most sceptical will admit that we have kept our pledge in this 

respect. I am certain that I speak for all the people of l'iicronesia when I 

say that we look fonvard to the visit early next year of the United IITations 

Visiting Hission and that we will co-operate with this mission to the fullest 

extent. 

In conclusion, may I most sincerely thank you~ Mr. President, the staff of 

the Secretariat, and all the distinguished members of this Council for your 

extreme courtesy and understanding extended to one so recently installed in 

his assignment, and assure you that I am already looking fon;ard to reporting to 

the Council again next year. 

r.:ay I also state for the permanent record of this Council of the United 

Nations hmv proud I am to have appeared before it in the company of our two 

outstanding representatives of the Congress of Licronesia -- our special adviser~:; 

Senator Bar ja and Representative Nimwes -- tvro shining examples of the new 

political maturity of the 1·licronesian people. Both of these gentlemen, along 

with Hr. Falcam and l'lr. Udui who have accompanied us on this missicn, are 

representative of the enlightened, dedicated and articulate indigenous leaders 

who are the real hope of f·iicronesia 1 s future. I look fonrard with great 

anticipation to working closely with them as the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands proceeds on the road to political self-determination. 

Y.r. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I had not intended to speak today, but in connexion with the 

statement made by the representative of the United States I find 

to !T'.ake the follow·ing remarks. 

'Ihe statement of the representative of the United States wa: 

both to the Soviet Union and to the Soviet delegation. Unlike th( 

of the United States, I shall try to substantiate my point of vie'l 

'The Soviet delegation has stated that the United States Gave 

pursuing a policy of annexation with respect to the Pacific Islan(l 

I;icronesia. 'Ihis conclusion of the Soviet delegation was based eJ 

on facts, facts set forth in docunents that have been r;utnitted t( 

the Trusteeship Council. He have already mentioned these document 

T/PET.l0/)0, T/FET.l0/52, T/PET.l0/54, ar.d r.:r.my others which are 

the heading 11Communica tions 11
• TJ::is \vas also r:entioned by one of 1 
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But these facts have not been taken into account by the United States 

representative. Allow me, ~erefore, to recall the facts which have been 

gleaned from United States sources. The magazine For~~gn Affairs, which is 

published in New York, ~ote in April of this year -- and this is not a Soviet 

publication: 

trA widespread view in Vlashington, especially in the Defense 

Department, is that independence is not a realistic option and that 

it would therefore be dishonest to offer it. :r (Foreign Affairs, 

Vo1_._!!7. No.:._.l.:_page 5Q.l) 

What does this prove? It proves that there is a tendency towards, and 

a desire for, annexation. Now I quote a statement made by Mr. Skinner: 
11He foresees the day when the general interests of Guam and 

~1icronesia and American Samoa may lead to the creation of an 

economically viable state of the United States of f\.merica. :r 

I should like to ask -v;hat this means. From our point of view, it means 

another tendency towards annexation. 

In _'I]:l_e Nelf. Jor_t_?'im~.§_ of 7 Nay 1969 -- and this is not a statement of 

a Soviet publication -- we find the remarks of one of the persons who accompanied 

Mr. Hickel on his visit to Nicronesia: 
11 'Ihe United States simply is not going to give up "Micronesia. :r 

(:;me N_E:;w Y_o.r}c Time_~_lMayJ969. page )...1_) 

I should like to ask: what does this prove? It proves that there is a 

desire and an attempt on the part of the United States to annex Hicronesia. 

And here is another quotation from 'Ihe New York Times of 11 JI'Iay. Admiral Cole 

said: 
11No matter what shape your future Government may take, the United 

States will be responsible for the security of this area. 11 (:J'p_e Ney_Y_9_rk 

Times. 11 Nay 1969. page 2) ....... _ .. ___ ..... ____________ ._ .. 
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(lvir. Is srae l:van. USS:J) -------·-- ... ._ ---------
Apparently the attempt- to impose an American army on l-iicronesia is the 

practical expression of that responsibility of the United States for r~icronesia. 

These are simply facts, and the Soviet delegation has drmm the conclusion 

pointing to the attempts of the United States to annex the Territory. 'Ihese 

are simply facts and nothing more. 

'Ihe representative of the United States has referred to the nature of 

the agreement betvreen the United States and the United Nations concerning its 

Trusteeship over the Pacific Islands. :re are fully familiar vith that agreement. 

~le also knmv full ivell that the Soviet Union gave its assent to that agreement. 

He also know that that area is a strategic area. But I should like to remind 

l"'r. Phillips of Article 83, paragraph 2 of the Charter, Hhich states: 

"The 'basic objectives set forth in Article 76 shall be applicable · 

to the people of each strategic area." 

Article 76 (b) reads as follows: 

"to promote the political, economic, social, and educational 

advancement of the inhabitants of the trust territories, and their 

progressive development towards self-government or independence •.• ~~. 

The agreement signed by the United States in 1947 did not purport to establish 

perpetual domination of the United States over that area. That is 1-rhat our 

delegation stated when it pointed to the need to eliminate military bases. 

i1r. Phill i.:ps e.ppare'J.tly does not recall that that 1-ras not only a statement of the 

Soviet delegation; it w-as an expression of the '\Tish of the United Nations ·Hhich 

1vas reflected in four resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, the most recent 

of vrhich vras adopted at the tHenty-third ·session. I can cite also resolutions 

2105 (ZX), 2189 (YJCI) and 2326 (XXII). 

~~esolution 2465 (~CXIII), 11hich He.s adopted at the last session of the Genera: 

Assembly, :ceads in its operative paragraph 5 as follovrs: 

(2£ok~-~~~ng~) 
":.'lequests the colonial PO'\vers to dismantle their military bases and 

installations in colonial Territories and to refrain from establishing ne-;-r 

ones and from using those that still exist to interfere vrith the liberation 

of the peoples in. colonial Territories in the exercise of their legitimate 

rig!1ts to freedom and independence. 11 

(E2P.~~py~e-~_iE_ ,."";~.?i.?-E) 
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That is Hhy 1-re are concerned vi th the question of military bases and the 

need to eliminate them. 

Finally, I come now to a last point. I must vigorously protest-- and I ask 

that this be included in the verbatim record of our meeting -- against the attempt 

of the representative of the United States to intervene in the internal affairs of 

the Soviet Union. I do not think it is necessary to explain here the internal 

policy of the Soviet Union, because that is not a subject o:-rhich falls vrithin the 

competence of the Trusteeship CounciL Hm.;ever, inasmuch as 1·1r. Phillips referred 

to the Kurile Islands, I should like to remind him briefly of the history of the 

transition of those islands to the Soviet Union. 

In 1943 the United States Government submitted to the Soviet Union the 

question of Soviet participation in the l·rar against Japan, and suggested discussion 

of the conditions for the entry into that 1rar of the Soviet Union. President 

::\oosevelt, during the coUl~se of his consultations uith the head of the Soviet 

Government, Comrade Stalin, at the Teheran Conference, requested information 

relating to hmr and under uhat conditions the Soviet Union >.;ould participate in the 

Har against Japan. Thereafter, Hr. Harriman, IIho vras the United States Ambassador 

in i'':oscow, returned again and again in the conversations that took place in the 

ICremlin to the question of the Soviet Union assisting its allies in the Pacific 

theatre of operations. Finally, at the Yalta Conference in February 1945, upon 

the initiative of President Roosevelt, negotiations 1-rere held and a document uas 

prepared, ~-rhich 1-laS signed by the three Governments: President Tioosevelt for the 

United States, Comrade Stalin for the Soviet Union and Prime l·Iinister Churchill for 

the United Kingdom. That document called for the transfer to the Soviet Union of 

the Kurile Islands. That agreement, which 1-ras signed by the leaders of the three 

Governments, vras therefore the result of an insistent diploma tic ini tia ti ve 

undertaken by the United States. The Soviet Union fulfilled its obligations under 

that agreement and entered the 1rar against Japan on 9 August 1945. All the 

conditions concerning Soviet participation in the 1rar against Japan vrhich uere 

stipulated at the Yalta Conference 1rere fulfilled by the Soviet Union. 

Consequently, no one has the slightest reason or any right nmr to raise any 

questions on that subject. 

I apologize for having brought this matter up, but I believe that my 

explanation vras necessary in order to clarify the question <·rhich uas raised here 

by the representative of the United States. 
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j\ir. PHIJ-'LIPS (United States of America): --- --- I do not \·rant to prolong 

this debate, uhich is clearly becoming a bit extraneous. Hovrever, I did not 

exercise my prerogative of intervening on a point of order because I felt that 

I could understand that the representative of the Soviet Union vras sensitive 

to certain of the statements I made, particularly with reference to the past 

practices of the Soviet Union. I am always reminde~ of the maxim that "People 

1-rho live in glass houses should not throw stones". But of course the 

representative of the Soviet Union, as is customary with him in such 

circumstances, has quoted freely from the free JIJnerican Press -- sor.!ethin<J; vrhich 

can -.:rork both vrays, I might add. I vrould only caution the representative of the 

Soviet Union to recognize something 1-rhich perhaps is difficult for him to 

recognize: that ~:re do, unlike his mm country, enjoy a free Press and that 

statements appearing in the Press are not to be construed as official staten1ents 

of the responsible authorities of my Government. Indeed, the only statements 

which can be considered authoritative with respect to United Stat~=;s policy 

in the Trust Territory are those uttered by the President of the United States 

and his properly constituted officers. 

Nevertheless, I cannot help noting because I think it is typical of Soviet 

practice -- that to quote only a part of a text 1:rhich is sometimes conveient for the 

sake of argument. I 8iJ1 very familiar vi th the publication Foreign Affairs, 

since I am a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, and I read it very 

carefully, and I am, of course, very famLt.iar vrith the article to vhich the 

Soviet representative referred. 
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For the sal'\:e of the record, may I just point out that there 1ras a sentence 

which the Soviet representative conveniently forgot to add. He quoted this 

sentence, ~·rhich I novr quote from the article in Foreign .Affairs; 
11A vridespread view in Hashington, especially in the Defense Department, 

is tha.t independence is not a realisti.c option and that it "rould t.herefore 

be dishonest to offer it. l! (.f.2.r._eign _A:fffairs...:.-Y£:>J.!.1..7...t...B2.!.... .3...: __ J?§B.~_,20~) 

How, that is as far as the Soviet representative went. 

Let me nm.;r quote the sentence vrhich immediately follows: 
11 'I'he 8-':c .. te D8:r;artment rightly points out that we are legally obligated 

by treaty "rith the United Nations to offer the alternative of independence, 

and that the U.N. will insist upon it, however imr:ractical." (].l>id.) 

New, this, of course, has no official status because this is an article in a 

private publication. I cite it merely because it seems to ~e so characteristic 

of Soviet practice to present oc.ly part of the story. 

i'ihile it has been suggested that a number of General Assembly resolu.tions 

have been adopted and that the United States has been in violation of those 

resolutions, I am not going to try to refer to each of them; I am only going 

to point out the obvious·--that the United States, as Administering Authority, 

is responsible to the Trusteeship Council and, in the final analysis, to the 

Security Council, since we exercise adminis·cration over a strategic Trust 

Territory. il number of the resolutions -- which of course are only reccrr,n:endations 

1vere, in fact, opposed and voted against by the United States delegation. In any 

case, I do not think these are pertinent to_the questions before us. 

I a.m perfectly happy to continue the discussion and to analyse in some1·1hat 

greater detail than did the Soviet representative the question of the Soviet 

occupation ofthe Kurile Islands~ I am r:.ot sure that it ·would be of great interest 

to the Council, but I do think it vrorth bearing out that the Yalta J~greement, to 

;11hich the Soviet representative referred., could hardly be expected to be binding 

upon the Japanese. Its acceptance was not a condition of their surrender; nor 

indeecl 1-;as the Soviet Union even at war Hith Japan when the Yalta ".\greement I·Tas 

signecl. I can only add that the possession of those territories after seven days 

of '"'1rf:.1re -v;as certainly a convenient 'ilindfall for the Soviet Union. But, as I 
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(Mr. Phil~ips, United States) 

say, I do not see that our activities are going to be further enhanced or 

prcffioted by continued discussion of this nature, so I am happy to let my remarks 

stand for the record. 

i'!.IX'. ISSR11EI,YP1i (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I am satisfied by the fact that the United States representative 

1-ras unable to refute any of the facts I have cited. Hovrever, if we are able to 

~ention the characteristic features of any particular delegation, allow me to say 

that a characteristic of the American delegation is that whenever the Soviet 

delegation quotes certain statements in the J~merican Press "\'lhich are unfavourable 

to the United States Government, the American delegation imrr::ediately mal\:es a 

rather awkvmrd reference to the so-called 11 free Press". I do not want to refer to 

the 11 free Press 11 of this country, because the Trusteeship Council is fully at·rare 

of the matter. He knovl very much about this so-called 11free Press'', which prints 

only unfavourable items about my country. But in view of the fact that the data 

i·Thich I have quoted has not been refuted, that, in and of itself, is an indirect 

recognition of the truth of the facts I have cited. 

The PRESIDEHT: I hope >'le have concluded the present stage of our 

examination of the item relating to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; 

and if there a.re no fur'cher contributions to that discussion I -vmuld at this 

stage 1vish to express our thanks to the Special Representative and to the 

representatives of the Congress of Micronesia, 1;-rho acted as Special Advisers, 

for the contribution they have made to the ~1ork of this Council. They may nm·r 

1·1ithdravr from the Council table. 

The Special Representati_~~is Special Advisers 1vi thdre\·l. 

The PRESIDENT: The next stage in our proceedings relating to this item 

vrill be the setting up of a Drafting Committee to draft the section dealing with 

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. If it is agreeable to members of the 

Council, I v1ould ask that the representatives of France and the United Kingdot:J. ------- ~__.;:;.--
constitute themselves members of that Drafting Committee,.ancl I suggest that they 

may meet for that purpose on Monday afternoon. 
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(The President) 

The understanding now is that the Council will most probably meet next 

Tuesday afterno~n in order to take up the report of the Drafting Committee on 

New Guinea. It will take up, in addition, the two remaining items on our 

agenda: namely~ the item relating to co-operation with the Committee of 

Twenty-Four and the item relating to t~e attainment of self-government or 

independence. If that is agreeable to the Council, we shall act accordingly. 

It_Ea~ ~o decided. 

The meeting r~~e at 11.40 a.m. 
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